JOKTA ACADEMY
CURRENT AFFAIRS TEST-6
Qno.1 Consider the following statement:
1. PM Modi became the first Indian PM to visit Palestine.
2. Brazilian PM Justin Trudeau arrived India.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.2 Which f the following is true as per the India state Forest Report(FR) 2017.
1.India’s forest and tree cover has increased by 8021 sq.km upto 1%.
2. Now forest area 24.39% of the total geographical area.
3. India’s Total forest cover is 21.54% of total geographical area.
4. There is lose of forest in North east India because of Jhum(shifting) Cultivation.
a)All are correct

b)1,2 and 4 are correct

c)1 and 4 are correct

d) Only 4 is corrects

Qno.3 Consider the following statement:
1. Minamata convention is associated with deadly mercury contamination.
2. Indian cabinet has approved the proposal for ratification of Minamata convention.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.4 Consider the following statement:
1.Ashgabat Agreement came into being in 2011, for International Transport and Transit corridor between Iran,
Oman, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan.
2. In this year India has joined Ashgabat Agreement
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.5 According to a latest UNICEF report on the death rates of newborn babies during the first 28 days of life,
India eo atal o talit ate is ……………………….deaths pe
li e i th.
Q o. I dia a ked………………………………………. Out of
atio s o de o a i de hi h is o piled
Lo do ased e o o i i tellige e u it a d the list is topped ………………………………………
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Qno.7 Global cor uptio I de fo
Out of
ou t ies a d est ou t

eleased t a spa e
i te atio al, I dia a ked…………………………….
as………………………………..

Q o. I dia ill host the o ld e i o

e t Da this ea o ……………………. Ju e the the e of this ea is………….

………………………………………….
Qno.9 The cabinet has approved construction of 14.5 km long Zojila Road Tunnel in
a)Jammu and Kashmir

b)Arunachal Pradesh

c)Sikkim

d)Himachal Pradesh

Q o. Wo ld E o o i Fo u has pla ed I dia at………………….. a k a o g
o petiti e ess I de , the list is topped ………………………………………………..

ou t ies in the list of

Qno.11 Consider the following statements:
1.Headquarter of International solar alliance is in India.
2. ISA has become a treaty based international intergovernmental organization after ratification by Guinea, the
15th nation to do so.
3. ISA is group of 121 countries lying fully or partially between Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn.
a)All are correct

b)1 and 3 are correct

c)1 and 2 are correct

d) Only 3 is correct

Qno.12 India’s fi st u

a o a sea

idge is ei g uilt at Agatti Ai po t i ……………………………………………..

Qno.13 The three day 6th International Tourism mart focused on India’s Act East Policy was held at
a)Guwahati

b)Itanagar

c)Kohima

d)Imphal

Q o. The health I de of I dia issued
……………………………………

NITI A og ……………………. I dia state to the list a d follo ed

Qno.15 Which state government has started Anatyodaya Aadhar Yojana to offer subsidized meal at Rs 10 to
poor.
a)Madhya Pradesh

b)Haryana

c)Tamil Nadu

d)Bihar

Qno.16 Asia biggest Tribal Fair- Mederam Jathara was held in:
a)Andhra Pradesh

b)Telangana

c)Maharashtra

d)Tamil Nadu

Qno.17 Government has launched kusum programme for:
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a)To help farmers in floriculture

b)To help poor children’s in primary education

c)To encourage farmers in Solar farming.

d)None of the above

Qno.18 Consider the following statements:
1. Ekalaya model residential schools are started in tribal area of the country.
2. By 2020 every block having tribal population of 20,000 or more tribal will have an Ekalavya School.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.19 The government has reclassified the micro, small and medium enterprises (MSME) on the basis of
turnover rather than investment, which of the following is correct.
a)Micro-Up to 5 crore Turnover

b)Small-5 to 75 crore Turnover

c)Medium-75 to 250 crore Turnover

d)All of the above correct

Qno.20 The RBI has decided to link the Base Rate ith MCLR hi h sta d fo ………………………………………….
Q o.

UINIBAX is

ilita

e e ise et ee I dia a d …………………………………….held i Ja alpu MP

Qno.22 Garuda Shakti is military exercise between India and
a)Mayanmar

b)Indonesia

c)Nepal

d)Mongolia

Qno.23 Which of the following has been appointed to the International Cricket Council (ICC) Board as the
governing body’s first independent female director:
a)Usha Ananthasubramanian

b)Indra Nooyi

c)Neeta Ambani

d) None of the above

Qno.24 Consider the following statement:
1.South Africa president Jacob Zuma has resigned because he was facing long standing corruption allegations.
2. Cyril Ramaphosa has sworn in as new president of South Africa.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Q o.

………………………….. has ele ted as p i e

i iste of Nepal.

Q o. ………………………………………..a a d of Palesti e i.e. ho ou fo fo eig dig ities as o fe ed upo p i e
minister Narender Modi.
Qno.27 Sahitya Akademi Bhasha Samman Award 201 …………………………………………………………………………
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Qno.28 Which of the following is/are Padma Bhushan award winners:
a)Sri Philipose mar Chrysostom

b)Sri Rama Chandran Nagaswamy

c)Sri Ved Prakash Nanda

d)All of the above are correct.

Qno.29 Which of the following Padma Bhushan awardees is from Goa and is prominent in the field of artpainting?
a)Sri Laxman Rai

b)Sri Arvind Parikh

c)Ms.Sharda Sinha

d)None of the above

Qno.30 Consider the following statements:
1.Golden Peacock for best film at International Film Festival of India was won by French film 120 Beats per
minute.
2. 31st Moorti devi award has won by Bengal poet Joy Goswami for her poetry collection title Dondo Phowara
Matro .
3. Moorti Devi Award is given by Bhartiya Jananpith Trust to Indian writers
a) All are correct

b) 1 and 2 are correct

c) Only 3 is correct

d) 1 and 3 are correct

Qno.31 which of the following is correct:
a) Exam warriors book is written by PM Modi
b) Why I am Hindu book is written by Shashi Tharoor
c) I was the wind last night book is written by Ruskin Bond
d)All of the above are written
Qno.32 Asma Jahangir renowned human rights lawyer, social activist and outspoken critic of military
establishment died recently was from:
a) Indonesia

b) Bangladesh

c) India

d) Pakistan

Qno.33 Violence erupted between Dalit and other local at Bhima-Koregaon in ………………………..state of ou t .
Q o.

………………………. Fe ua

is o se ed glo all

othe la guage da .

Q o. Natio al S ie e Da is ele ated o ……………….fe ua
Indian scientist and Nobel laureate.

i ho ou of……………………………………………

Qno.36 Aruna Budda Reddy of Hyderabad created history by becoming the first Indian to win an individual
medal in the world cup of
a)Gymnastics

b)Shooting
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c) Golf

d)Archery

Qno.37 Recently India has signed Double taxation avoidance agreement (DTAA) with:
a) South Sudan

b)North Sudan

c) Kenya

d)Democratic Republic of Congo

Qno.38 RBI has constituted expert committee to look into a range of issues relating to classification of bad loan
under the chairmanship of:
a) Y H Malegam

b)V Subramanian

c) Arun Jately

d) Y.V Readdy

Qno.39 Consider the following statement:
1. Gujarat has recorded highest drop in the sex ratio at birth during 2014-16
2. Punjab has recorded highest growth in the sex ratio at birth during 2014-16
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.40 Hassan Rouhani who recently came to India is president of:
a) Iran

b)Iraq

c) Afghanistan

d)UAE

Qno.41 Pyeongchang winter Olympic games where only two Indian sports person Luger Shiva Keshavan and
Skier Jagdish Singh take part was held in:
a)South Korea

b)North Korea

c)Japan

d)Russia

Qno.42 Government has approved enhancement of the target of Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana(PMUY) to 8
crore from present 5 crore. What is the purpose of PMUY.
a)To provide 24 hour electricity to all villages

b)To provide LED bulbs at free of cost to all

c)To provide LPG connection to BPL family

d)To provide LPG connection to all in rural India

Qno.43 Narender Modi delivered keynote address at sixth world government summit was held in:
a)New Delhi

b)Bengaluru

c)Dubai

d)Vishakhapatnam

Q o. ………………………………………………… has e o e the first female cricketer in the world to take 200 ODI
wickets.
Qno.45 Which of the following is German president who recently visited to India?
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a)Angela Markel

b)Frank Walter Steinmeier

c)Arvind Jugnauth

d)None of the above

Qno.46 Emmanuel Macron arrived India, he inaugurated 101MW capacity Mega Solar Power Plant at Dadar
Kalan in Mirzapur district of UP. He is president of:
a)France

b)Poland

c)Austria

d)Australia

Qno.47 Which of the following organization has launched Halt the Hate website to track alleged crime against
margivilised and people from minority religion.
a)Amenesty India

b)Human Right commission

c)Red cross

d)None of the aboves

Qno.48 Inclusive Internet Index 2018 compiled by the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) place India
at………………………………………………………
Qno.49 World happiness Index issued by UN Sustainable Development Solution Network. India is ranked
…………………. a d ……………………………………………… topped the list.
Qno.50 The 105th sessio of I dia s ie e o g ess as held at……………………………… u i e sit a d
ill e held i Ja ua
at Ba katullah u i e sit i …………………………………………. state.

sessio

Qno.51 Theme of 8th edition of theatre Olympics is Flag of Friendship this theatre Olympic is going to be held
in:
a)India

b)China

c)Pakistan

d)Bhutan

Q o. I dia has o e take ………………………………. To e o e thi d la gest p odu e of steal after China and
Japan.
Qno.53 World Largest 200MW soalr park was inaugurated in Pavagada region of Tumkar district in
a)Karnataka

b)Tamil Nadu

c)Kerala

d)Andhsra Pradesh

Qno.54Mahanadi River water dispute is between
a)Odisha and Chhatisgarh

b) Odisha and Madhya Pradesh

c)Odisha and Andhra Pradesh

d)Odisha and West Bengal

Qno.55 Jackfruit has been declared officially state fruit by
a)Telangana

b)Karnataka

c)Kerala

d) Tamil Nadu
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Qno.56…………………………………has e o e the fi st u io te ito
from Solar Power.

of I dia to

eet its

%e e g

e ui e e t

Qno.57 What is the name of programme launched by UP along with UNICEF to eradicate Encephalitis Syndrome
(AES) and Japanese Encephalitis from state.
a)Dastak

b)Agaz

c)Yudh

d)None of the above

Qno.58 To keep the word famous one horned rhinoceros under the global spotlight. Assam has decided to
o
e o ate Septe e ………………………. as Rhi oda .
Qno.59 Government has appointed an integral school education scheme by merging:
1.Sarna Shiksha Abhiyan
2.Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan
3. Teache education
a)All are correct

b)1 and 2

c)1 and 3

d)2 and 3

Qno.60 Which of the following is true about Ayushman Bharat:
a) It is National Health Protection Mission
b) It will provide medical benefits cover of 5 lakh rupee per family per year.
c)The scheme will cover 10 crore poor and vulnerable families
d)All are true
Qno.61 The government has declared 2018 as the national year of:
a)Pulses

b)Fruits

c)Millet

d)Bamboos

Qno.62 India has set the target to achieve the Sustainable Development Goal of ending TV by, five year before
the dead line set by UN: This year is
a)2022

b)2025

c)2027

d)2030

Qno.63 Government has approved to issue Rs 350 commemorative coins to mark the 350th birth anniversary of
a)Guru Gobind Singh

b)Guru Teg Bahadur

c)Guru Arjun Dev

d)Guru Har Govind
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Qno.64 As per the report by Stockholm peace Research Institute which of the following has emerged the largest
importer of arms accounting for 12% of the total world import?
a)China

b)Saudi Arabia

c)India

d)Iran

Qno.65 Consider the following statement:
1.The first ever multilateral Humanitarian Assistance and Diasater relief (HADR) exercise of Indian Air force and
South Asian nation i.e Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal and UAE held in Kerala.
2. Name of this exercise is Samvedna
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.66 Varuna is joint military exercise between India and
a)France

b)UK

c)Germany

d)USA

Qno.67 The ministry of Environment and forest gave environmental clearance for Neutrino observatory project
to be established in Bodi west hills in:
a)Karnataka

b)Kerala

c)Telangana

d)Tamil Nadu

Qno.68 INS karani is
a)Scorpence class submarine

b)Air craft carrier

c)Naval ship

d)None of the above

Qno.69 On March 6 2018 the Sri Lanka government declared a nationwide emergency for 10 day because
out eak of iole e happe ed et ee Budhist a d Musli i ……………………………. Dist i t of S i La ka.
Qno.70 Consider the following statement:
1.According to the worldwide cost of living Index compiled by Economist Intelligence Unit Singapore is most
expensive city followed by paris.
2. Vienna is the world most liveable city of the world.
3. Hyderabad and Pune rated India’s most liveable cities in India
a)All are correct

b)1 and 3 are correct

c)Only 2 is correct

d)Only 3 is correct

Qno.71Which of the following South East Asian country has formally submitted a letter of withdrawal from the
International Criminal court (ICC) at the Hague
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a) Indonesia

b) Singapore

c) Philippines

d) Laos

Qno.72 The 2018 Summit of Shanghai cooperation organization, that will be attended by PM Modi will be held
at Qingdao in
a)Russia

b)China

c)Japan

d)Uzbekistan

Qno.73 Bomb cyclone struck the North East coast of:
a)China

b)Brazil

c)USA

d)Canada

Qno.74 Which of the following is correct:
a) Niephui Rio leader of people’s democracy alliance sworn –in –as new CM of Nagaland
b) Biplab Kumar Dev of BJP is new CM of Tripura
c) Conrad Sangma president of National people party is new CM of Meghalaya
d) All are correct
Q o.

………………………………….has e e-elected president of Russia for fourth time for six years term.

Q o.

Wi M i a is ele ted as e p i e

i iste of……………………………….

Qno.77 Li Keqiang is elected as new
a)President of China

b)Prime minister of China

c)President of South korea

d)PM of South Korea

Qno.78 Consider the following statement:
1. Abel prize popularly known as the nobel of mathematics awarded by government of Norway.
2. Canadian mathematician Robert Langlands has won Abel prize of this year for representation theory of
number theory.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Q o.

………………………………….. ook is

itten by Sourav Ganguly with Gautam Bhattacharya.

Qno.80 Which of the following is true about Stephen Hawking, who passed away recently:
a) He was British scientist in Cambridge
b) He is known for his work on black holes and relativity
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c) He wrote a popular book A brief history of time .
d) All are correct
Qno.81 Imperfect is biography of Indian cricketer:
a)Ravi Shashtri

b)Kapil Dev

c)Sanjay Manjrekar

d)Dinesh Mongia

Qno.82 Consider the following statement:
1. The Chilika Lake in Assam is a brakish water Lagoon.
2. This lake has emerged as the single largest habitat of Irrawaddy Dolphins in the world
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.83 Where is Ghouta town ,which was in news as more than 600 civilians were killed
a)Iraq

b)Venenzuela

c) Syria

d)Turkey

Q o. …………………Ma h is ele ated as the I te atio al Wo e Da , the the e of this ea
…………………………………………………………………………….

o e da is

Q o. ……………….. a h is o ld o su e ights day, the theme of this year is Making Digital market places
fai e , a d ……………………………………De e e is atio al o su e da of I dia.
Q o.

………………………is o ld ate da the e of this ea is…………………………

Qno.87 The first nuclear power plant of the Arab countries has been established in:
a)UAE

b)Saudi Arabia

c)Qatar

d) None of the above

Qno.88 Government has decided to sell upto …………………….of stake i Ai I dia.
Q o. ……………………………. as the flag ea e of the I dia o ti ge t fo the ope i g e e o
commonwealth games 2018 in Australia.
Q o.

of

I te atio al da of fo est is o se ed o ………………………. March.

Qno.91 What is the name of the European mega global arrangement of sharing satellite data, which is recently
joined by India.
a) Scorpion

b) Copernicus

c) Galileo

d) None of the above

Qno.92 Which Indian celebrity was recently honored with UK Gold Flame Award:
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a)Simi Garewal

b) Priyanka Chopra

c)Sushmita Sen

d)Priti Zinta

Qno.93 Which of the following country’s cricket team is not a part of Nidahas Cricket Trophy. Which was played
in Sri lanka.
a)India

b)Bangladesh

c)Sri Lanka

d) Pakistan

Q o.

I a i T oph is elated to …………………spo ts, o

Vida ha.

Qno.95 The RBI has discontinued LOU and LOC for credits because through these two the foreign exchange
fraud is committed by Nirav Modi. LOU and LOC stand for:
LOU:
LOC:
Qno.96 Bidya Devi Bhandari has been re-ele ted p eside t of…………………………………………………………
Q o. ……………………………………….has ee appoi ted the head of Maha adi ate dispute between odisha and
Chhatisgarh.
Q o. Balk ish a Dosh k o
Prize.
Q o.

fo pa ti ula st le of a hite tu e i.e. house fo poo has o ……………………….

…………………………………….. has e o e I dia’s biggest crude oil supplier by overtaking Saudi Arabia.
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Answer Key
1. C
2. A
3. A
4. A
5. 25.4
6. 42nd, Norway
7. 81st, NewZealand
8. 5th, beat plastic pollution
9. A
10. 81st, Switzerland
11. A
12. Lakshadweep
13. A
14. KERALA, PUNJAB
15. B
16. B
17. C
18. A
19. D
20. Marginal cost of fund based lending rates.
21. Vietnam
22. B
23. B
24. A
25. K P SHARMA OIL
26. Grand coller of the state
27. Magahi/Magadhi writer Shesh Anand Mudhukar
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28. D
29. A
30. A
31. D
32. D
33. PUNE (Maharashtra)
34. 21st
35. 28th, Dr. CV Raman
36. A
37. C
38. A
39. A
40.A
41. A
42. C
43. C
44. Jhulan Goswami
45. B
46. A
47. A
48. 47th
49. 133RD ,FINLAND
50. Manipur, Bhopal
51. A
52. USA
53. A
54. A
55. C
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56. DIU
57. A
58. 22
59. A
60. D
61. C
62. B
63. A
64. C
65. A
66. A
67. D
68. A
69. Kandy
70. A
71. C
72. B
73. C
74. D
75. Vladimir putin
76. Myanmar
77. B
78. A
79. A Centaury is not enough
80. D
81. C
82. D
83. C
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84. 84TH , Time is now: Rural and Urban activists transforming women’s live
85. 15th, 24th
86. 22nd ,Nature for water
87. A
88. 76%
89. P.V Sindhu
90. 21st
91. B
92. A
93. D
94. Cricket
95. LOU:Letter of Understanding, LOC:Letter of comfort
96. Nepal
97. Justice A.M Khanwilkar
98. Pritzker
99. Iraq
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